1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The membrane of SARS-CoV-2 harbours a homotrimeric (\[[@bb0005]\]) transmembrane spike (S) glycoprotein, which is essential for the entry of virus particles into the cell. S protein contains two functional domains: a receptor binding domain (RBD) \[[@bb0010]\], and a second domain which contains sequences that mediate fusion of viral and cell membranes \[[@bb0015], [@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035]\]. Recently, it was reported that S protein contains a potential cleavage site for furin protease \[[@bb0040]\], including four residues (Pro681 (P681), Arg682 (R682), Arg683 (R683) and Ala684 (A684)) \[[@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065]\]. Functionally, R682, R683, A684 and Arg685 (R685) constitute the minimal polybasic furin cleavage cite (FCS), i.e., [RXYR]{.ul}, where X or Y is to be a positively charged arginine or lysine. With respect to the origin of this COVID-19 pandemic, of further interest is the fact that the S protein has a specific FCS that is absent in coronaviruses of the same clade as SARS-CoV-2 \[[@bb0040],[@bb0070], [@bb0075], [@bb0080]\].

In the midst of this COVID-19 pandemic, FCS is reportedly linked to a natural-selection, instead of purposeful-manipulation, −based hypothesis of the origin of this COVID-19 outbreak \[[@bb0045],[@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105]\]. Regardless of this COVID-19-origin hypothesis \[[@bb0045]\], to date (Thu Jun 25 09:39:392020), it still remains not clear what the actual structural consequence is of the polybasic FCS\'s insertion into the S protein of SARS-CoV-2. Thus, this article delves into all currently available (as of Thu Jun 25 09:39:392020) structural data \[[@bb0110]\] of S protein and aims to uncover the structural impact of the insertion of FCS into the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

To begin with, QHD43416.1 is the GenBank access code of the surface glycoprotein of SARS-CoV-2 \[Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2\]. With QHD43416.1, the amino acid sequence of S protein was retrieved and listed below,

*MFVFLVLLPLVSSQCVNLTTRTQLPPAYTNSFTRGVYYPDKVFRSSVLHSTQDLFLPFFSNVTWFHAIHVSGTNGTKRFDNPVLPFNDGVYFASTEKSNIIRGWIFGTTLDSKTQSLLIVNNATNVVIKVCEFQFCNDPFLGVYYHKNNKSWMESEFRVYSSANNCTFEYVSQPFLMDLEGKQGNFKNLREFVFKNIDGYFKIYSKHTPINLVRDLPQGFSALEPLVDLPIGINITRFQTLLALHRSYLTPGDSSSGWTAGAAAYYVGYLQPRTFLLKYNENGTITDAVDCALDPLSETKCTLKSFTVEKGIYQTSNFRVQPTESIVRFPNITNLCPFGEVFNATRFASVYAWNRKRISNCVADYSVLYNSASFSTFKCYGVSPTKLNDLCFTNVYADSFVIRGDEVRQIAPGQTGKIADYNYKLPDDFTGCVIAWNSNNLDSKVGGNYNYLYRLFRKSNLKPFERDISTEIYQAGSTPCNGVEGFNCYFPLQSYGFQPTNGVGYQPYRVVVLSFELLHAPATVCGPKKSTNLVKNKCVNFNFNGLTGTGVLTESNKKFLPFQQFGRDIADTTDAVRDPQTLEILDITPCSFGGVSVITPGTNTSNQVAVLYQDVNCTEVPVAIHADQLTPTWRVYSTGSNVFQTRAGCLIGAEHVNNSYECDIPIGAGICASYQTQTNSPRRARSVASQSIIAYTMSLGAENSVAYSNNSIAIPTNFTISVTTEILPVSMTKTSVDCTMYICGDSTECSNLLLQYGSFCTQLNRALTGIAVEQDKNTQEVFAQVKQIYKTPPIKDFGGFNFSQILPDPSKPSKRSFIEDLLFNKVTLADAGFIKQYGDCLGDIAARDLICAQKFNGLTVLPPLLTDEMIAQYTSALLAGTITSGWTFGAGAALQIPFAMQMAYRFNGIGVTQNVLYENQKLIANQFNSAIGKIQDSLSSTASALGKLQDVVNQNAQALNTLVKQLSSNFGAISSVLNDILSRLDKVEAEVQIDRLITGRLQSLQTYVTQQLIRAAEIRASANLAATKMSECVLGQSKRVDFCGKGYHLMSFPQSAPHGVVFLHVTYVPAQEKNFTTAPAICHDGKAHFPREGVFVSNGTHWFVTQRNFYEPQIITTDNTFVSGNCDVVIGIVNNTVYDPLQPELDSFKEELDKYFKNHTSPDVDLGDISGINASVVNIQKEIDRLNEVAKNLNESLIDLQELGKYEQYIKWPWYIWLGFIAGLIAIVMVTIMLCCMTSCCSCLKGCCSCGSCCKFDEDDSEPVLKGVKLHYT.*

First, the sequence above was plugged into the SwissModel homology modelling \[[@bb0115]\] server in search of an experimental structural model of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2. In principle, it is expected that the experimental S protein structure is complete, i.e., with no experimentally uncharted territories (EUTs) \[[@bb0120]\]. In fact, however, the structural search led to a Cryo-EM structure (PDB ID: 6VSB) with a range of EUTs \[[@bb0120]\], representing the three-dimensional structure of the prefusion 2019-nCoV spike glycoprotein with a single receptor-binding domain up \[[@bb0005]\]. From an amino acid sequence alignment (Fig. 1.2 in supplementary file supplement.pdf), it is obvious that those EUTs are widely scattered throughout the homotrimeric structure (PDB ID 6VSB) \[[@bb0005]\]. Yet, with another amino acid sequence alignment (Fig. 1.1 in supplementary file supplement.pdf), it was revealed that the sequence similarity between the Cryo-EM structure (PDB ID 6VSB) and QHD43416.1 is as high as 99.26%, making PDB ID 6VSB rather suitable to be used as a structural template for the subsequent homology structural modelling of the S protein of the SARS-CoV-2. Therefore, the Cryo-EM PDB ID 6VSB structure was used as the template by the SwissModel \[[@bb0115]\] homology modelling server to build a structural model with as less EUTs \[[@bb0120]\] as possible of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.

Afterwards, the UCSF Chimera software \[[@bb0125]\] was employed to add hydrogen atoms to the homology homotrimeric structural model of the S protein, which was subsequently subject to a comprehensive set of electrostatic interaction analysis as described in \[[@bb0130]\] previously, and also a set of solvent accessible surface area (SASA) analysis by DSSP \[[@bb0135],[@bb0140]\]. According to the DSSP-calculated SASA values, an amino acid residue of a protein can be classified as either buried or exposed according to a comparison with its standard SASA value contained in the "standard.data" file (supplementary file standard.data) available with the Naccess \[[@bb0145]\] software distribution.

3. Results {#s0015}
==========

3.1. A structural electrostatic analysis of the homotrimeric structural model of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2 {#s0020}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With SwissModel \[[@bb0115]\] and UCSF Chimera \[[@bb0125]\], a homology homotrimeric structural model (supplementary file model.pdb) of the spike protein of SARS-CoV-2 was built with only two EUTs (Fig. 1.3 in supplementary file supplement.pdf) \[[@bb0120]\], one at its N-terminal and another at its C-terminal, as compared (Fig. 1.2 in supplementary file supplement.pdf) with the widely scattered EUTs \[[@bb0120]\] inside its Cryo-EM structural template PDB ID 6VSB \[[@bb0005]\]. Subsequently, with the electrostatic analysis as described previously in \[[@bb0130]\], this short article puts forward a comprehensive set of structural electrostatic interaction analysis (supplementary file supplementary.pdf) for the homotrimeric structural model (supplementary file model.pdb) of the spike protein of SARS-CoV-2.

With a close inspection of all tables in the supplementary file supplementary.pdf,1.no salt bridge or hydrogen bond was structurally identified for the three basic residues at FCS.2.no hydrogen bond was structurally identified for Arg682 or Pro681.3.one hydrogen bond was structurally identified for Ala684 with Arg685.4.two hydrogen bonds were structurally identified for Arg683 with Thr604 and Asn679.5.four hydrogen bonds were structurally identified for Arg685 with Val687, Lys310 and Ala684.

Further details of the hydrogen bonds were included in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} , where the first four (1, 2, 3 and 4 in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) hydrogen bonds were formed between the side chains of the FCS residues and the main chain (backbone) oxygen atoms of the other part of the S protein, thus only affecting the backbone oxygen atoms in the structure of the S protein. In light of the double covalent bond formed between those affected backbone oxygen atoms and their neighbouring backbone carbon atoms, it is unlikely that the first four (1, 2, 3 and 4 in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) hydrogen bonds are able to cause a major conformational perturbation of the structure of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.Table 1A summary of side chain and main chain hydrogen bonding analysis between the polybasic FCS and other part of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2. In this table, the residue naming scheme is Chain ID_residue name_residue number, ∠*ADH* represents the angle formed by acceptor (A), donor (D) and hydrogen (H) (∠*ADH*).Table 1Hydrogen bond No.Acceptor (A)Donor (D)Hydrogen (H)D-A (Å)H-A (Å)∠ ADH ()1O, A_THR_604NE, A_ARG_683HE, A_ARG_6832.901.9515.532O, C_ASN_679NH1, C_ARG_683HH11, C_ARG_6832.731.738.463O, B_VAL_687NH1, B_ARG_685HH11, B_ARG_6852.751.9127.044O, B_VAL_687NE, B_ARG_685HE, B_ARG_6852.861.9925.095O, C_ARG_685NZ, C_LYS_310HZ3, C_LYS_3102.701.8324.75

On the other hand, however, the last (hydrogen bond No. 5 in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) hydrogen bond was formed between the main chain (backbone) oxygen atom of the FCS residue (Arg685) and the positively charged side chain of Lys310, for which a comprehensive set of structural electrostatic interaction analysis is included in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} below.Table 2Lys310-specific salt bridging analysis of the structure of the S protein. In this table, the residue naming scheme is Chain ID_residue name_residue number.Table 2Salt bridgeResidue AAtom AResidue BAtom BDistance (Å)1A_LYS_310NZA_ASP_663OD12.6282A_LYS_310NZA_ASP_663OD22.6673B_LYS_310NZB_ASP_663OD22.6154B_LYS_310NZB_ASP_663OD12.6915C_LYS_310NZC_ASP_663OD13.129Table 3Lys310-specific hydrogen bonding network analysis of the structure of the S protein. In this table, the residue naming scheme is Chain ID_residue name_residue number, ∠*ADH* represents the angle formed by acceptor (A), donor (D) and hydrogen (H) (∠*ADH*).Table 3Hydrogen bond No.Acceptor (A)Donor (D)Hydrogen (H)D-A (Å)H-A (Å)∠ ADH ()1OD1, A_ASP_663NZ, A_LYS_310HZ2, A_LYS_3102.631.7422.202OD2, B_ASP_663NZ, B_LYS_310HZ3, B_LYS_3102.621.6716.873O, C_ARG_685NZ, C_LYS_310HZ3, C_LYS_3102.701.8324.754OD1, A_ASP_663NZ, A_LYS_310HZ2, A_LYS_3102.631.7422.205OD2, B_ASP_663NZ, B_LYS_310HZ3, B_LYS_3102.621.6716.87

From the structurally identified salt bridges and hydrogen bonds ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), it is clear that Lys310 and Asp663 forms a set of strong electrostatic interactions for all three chains (A, B and C), making it unlikely that the 5th ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) hydrogen bond is able to disrupt the basic residue pair Lys310-Asp663 and induce a major conformational change for the structure of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.

To sum up, the inserted FCS is only involved in a set of weak electrostatic interactions (five hydrogen bonds, [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) within the S protein of SARS-CoV-2, whose overall scaffold is not to be altered, neither stabilized nor de-stabilized, by the insertion of the polybasic FCS.

3.2. An SASA analysis of the homotrimeric structural model of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2 {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To delve deep into the structural impact of FCS\'s insertion into the S protein of SARS-CoV-2, this short article takes a close look at the spatial location of FCS in the overall scaffold (supplementary file model.pdb) of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.

As shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} , the inserted FCS is spatially located at a random coil loop region with no structural proximity to other part of the structure of the S protein. In light of the structural electrostatic analysis above, this visual observation ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) constitutes further structural evidence that the inserted FCS does not alter, neither stabilize nor de-stabilize, the overall scaffold of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.Fig. 1An overall structure of the spike protein of SARS-CoV-2 in green cartoon. In this figure, the inserted FCS fragment from Chain B is coloured red. This figure is prepared using PyMol \[[@bb0150]\] with supplementary file model.pdb as an input. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 1

To further investigate the structural impact of the inserted FCS, a set of quantitative SASA analysis (supplementary file model.dssp) by DSSP \[[@bb0135],[@bb0140]\] was conducted for all three chains (A, B and C) in the structure of the S protein (supplementary file model.pdb). Specific details are included in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} for residues at FCS as below,Table 4A quantitative analysis by DSSP \[[@bb0135]\] of the SASA values and the relative SASA values of the FCS residues. The relative SASAs are calculated for each amino acid in the protein by expressing the various summed residue accessible surfaces as a ratio (Value/Reference) of that observed in a ALA-X-ALA tripeptide built using the QUANTA molecular graphics software package \[[@bb0145]\].Table 4Residue IDChain IDResidue nameResidue nameValue (Å2)Reference (Å2)Value/referenceNotes681APPRO40136.130.29Buried682ARARG214238.760.90Solvent-exposed683ARARG193238.760.81Solvent-exposed684AAALA17107.950.16Buried685ARARG79238.760.33Buried681BPPRO112136.130.82Solvent-exposed682BRARG175238.760.73Solvent-exposed683BRARG214238.760.90Solvent-exposed684BAALA59107.950.55Solvent-exposed685BRARG60238.760.25Buried681CPPRO135136.130.99Solvent-exposed682CRARG93238.760.39Buried683CRARG168238.760.70Solvent-exposed684CAALA21107.950.19Buried685CRARG149238.760.62Solvent-exposed

In addition to [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, subsequent quantitative analysis demonstrated that the average relative accessibilities of the FCS are 56.54%, 64.55% and 58.93% for all three (A, B and C) chains in the homotrimeric \[[@bb0005]\] structure of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2, respectively. By and large, this result classifies the polybasic FCS as exposed, instead of buried, in all three chains of the homology structural model (supplementary file model.pdb). This quantitative relative accessibility analysis, along with the visual inspection of [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, indicates that the net structural consequence of FCS is the insertion of a furin cleavage site into SARS-CoV-2 S protein, leading to a question further: what if the inserted polybasic FCS is actually cleaved by furin protease?

3.3. What if the inserted polybasic FCS is actually cleaved by furin protease? {#s0030}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To answer this question, a similar set of electrostatic interaction analysis \[[@bb0130]\] was conducted for the trimeric \[[@bb0005]\] structural model of the S protein, with the difference here being that the whole S protein structure was splitted into two parts: the first part consists of three (chains A, B and C) S1 structural fragments, i.e., before the polybasic FCS, while the second part consists of three (chains A, B and C) S2 structural fragments, i.e., after the polybasic FCS. The results of this FCS-specific electrostatic interaction analysis are included in [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"} as below.Table 5FCS-specific inter-part salt bridging analysis of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2 with FCS at the boundary of its S1 and S2 units. In this table, the residue naming scheme is Chain ID_residue name_residue number. In this table, for residues A and B, one of them is located upstream (residue ID smaller than 681) of the polybasic FCS, while the other is located downstream (residue ID larger than 685) of the polybasic FCS.Table 5PDB File nameResidue AAtom AResidue BAtom BDistance (Å)Model.pdbA_ARG_319NH1B_ASP_737OD22.735Model.pdbA_ARG_319NH1B_ASP_745OD13.587Model.pdbA_ARG_319NH2B_ASP_737OD23.982Model.pdbB_ARG_319NH1C_ASP_745OD12.606Model.pdbB_ARG_319NH1C_ASP_745OD23.565Model.pdbB_ARG_319NH2C_ASP_745OD13.325Model.pdbB_ARG_319NH2C_ASP_745OD22.636Model.pdbB_LYS_854NZA_ASP_614OD13.487Model.pdbB_LYS_986NZC_ASP_427OD23.985Model.pdbC_ARG_319NH1A_ASP_745OD13.819Model.pdbC_ARG_646NH1A_ASP_848OD23.643Model.pdbC_ARG_646NH2A_ASP_848OD13.695Model.pdbC_ARG_646NH2A_ASP_848OD22.627Model.pdbC_ARG_847NH1B_GLU_619OE13.034Model.pdbC_LYS_854NZB_ASP_614OD12.686Table 6A summary of side chain and main chain hydrogen bonding analysis between the two structural fragments generated by the hypothesized cleavage at the polybasic FCS of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2. In this table, the residue naming scheme is Chain ID_residue name_residue number, ∠*ADH* represents the angle formed by acceptor (A), donor (D) and hydrogen (H) (∠*ADH*). In this table, for residues A and B, one of them is to be located upstream (residue ID smaller than 681) of the polybasic FCS, while the other is to be located downstream (residue ID larger than 685) of the polybasic FCS.Table 6PDB file nameAcceptor (A)Donor (D)Hydrogen (H)D-A (Å)H-A (Å)∠ ADH ()Model.pdbOD2, B_ASP_737NH1, A_ARG_319HH12, A_ARG_3192.741.7815.71Model.pdbO, A_ILE_692N, A_GLU_654H, A_GLU_6542.861.865.94Model.pdbO, A_THR_696OG, A_SER_659HG, A_SER_6592.721.9126.75Model.pdbO, B_PRO_863N, A_ALA_668H, A_ALA_6682.781.799.02Model.pdbO, B_LEU_864N, A_GLY_669H, A_GLY_6692.821.9524.85Model.pdbO, A_GLU_654N, A_ALA_694H, A_ALA_6942.801.8312.75Model.pdbO, A_GLU_661OH, A_TYR_695HH, A_TYR_6952.621.689.06Model.pdbO, A_GLY_669N, A_MET_697H, A_MET_6972.861.879.86Model.pdbO, A_TYR_660N, A_SER_698H, A_SER_6982.751.742.22Model.pdbO, C_ASP_614NE, A_ARG_847HE, A_ARG_8472.972.1227.07Model.pdbO, C_ASP_614NH1, A_ARG_847HH11, A_ARG_8472.711.7919.16Model.pdbOD2, C_ASP_614OG1, A_THR_859HG1, A_THR_8592.831.9519.70Model.pdbO, C_THR_547ND2, A_ASN_978HD21, A_ASN_9782.992.1224.76Model.pdbO, C_LEU_984NZ, B_LYS_386HZ3, B_LYS_3862.721.8928.40Model.pdbO, B_ILE_692N, B_GLU_654H, B_GLU_6542.811.829.58Model.pdbO, B_ALA_694N, B_VAL_656H, B_VAL_6562.962.0217.75Model.pdbO, B_THR_696OG, B_SER_659HG, B_SER_6592.721.9328.63Model.pdbO, C_PRO_863N, B_ALA_668H, B_ALA_6682.821.849.55Model.pdbO, C_LEU_864N, B_GLY_669H, B_GLY_6692.811.9020.41Model.pdbOH, B_TYR_695N, B_SER_673H, B_SER_6732.962.0924.82Model.pdbO, B_GLU_654N, B_ALA_694H, B_ALA_6942.771.8316.90Model.pdbO, B_GLY_669N, B_MET_697H, B_MET_6972.771.775.38Model.pdbO, B_TYR_660N, B_SER_698H, B_SER_6982.651.653.25Model.pdbOD2, A_ASP_614OG1, B_THR_859HG1, B_THR_8592.982.1626.02Model.pdbO, A_ARG_983N, C_SER_383H, C_SER_3832.911.902.08Model.pdbOD2, A_ASP_745OG1, C_THR_549HG1, C_THR_5492.942.1225.69Model.pdbOD2, A_ASP_848NH2, C_ARG_646HH22, C_ARG_6462.631.7927.55Model.pdbO, C_ILE_692N, C_GLU_654H, C_GLU_6542.811.8919.55Model.pdbO, C_THR_696OG, C_SER_659HG, C_SER_6592.862.0728.50Model.pdbO, A_PRO_863N, C_ALA_668H, C_ALA_6682.821.8614.51Model.pdbO, A_LEU_864N, C_GLY_669H, C_GLY_6692.731.8422.00Model.pdbO, C_TYR_695N, C_CYS_671H, C_CYS_6712.881.9113.00Model.pdbOG, C_SER_689OG1, C_THR_676HG1, C_THR_6762.791.8611.33Model.pdbO, C_CYS_671N, C_TYR_695H, C_TYR_6952.781.809.89Model.pdbO, C_GLU_661OH, C_TYR_695HH, C_TYR_6952.571.638.69Model.pdbO, C_GLY_669N, C_MET_697H, C_MET_6972.911.9311.90Model.pdbOD1, B_ASP_614NZ, C_LYS_854HZ2, C_LYS_8542.691.7110.87Model.pdbO, B_THR_547ND2, C_ASN_978HD21, C_ASN_9782.841.9219.82Table 7A summary of side chain hydrogen bonding analysis between the two structural fragments generated by the hypothesized cleavage at the polybasic FCS of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2. In this table, the residue naming scheme is Chain ID_residue name_residue number, ∠*ADH* represents the angle formed by acceptor (A), donor (D) and hydrogen (H) (∠*ADH*). In this table, for residues A and B, one of them is to be located upstream (residue ID scriptsizeer than 681) of the polybasic FCS, while the other is to be located downstream (residue ID larger than 685) of the polybasic FCS.Table 7PDB file nameAcceptor (A)Donor (D)Hydrogen (H)D-A (Å)H-A (Å)∠ ADH ()Model.pdbOD2, B_ASP_737NH1, A_ARG_319HH12, A_ARG_3192.741.7815.71Model.pdbOD2, C_ASP_614OG1, A_THR_859HG1, A_THR_8592.831.9519.70Model.pdbOD2, A_ASP_614OG1, B_THR_859HG1, B_THR_8592.982.1626.02Model.pdbOD2, A_ASP_745OG1, C_THR_549HG1, C_THR_5492.942.1225.69Model.pdbOD2, A_ASP_848NH2, C_ARG_646HH22, C_ARG_6462.631.7927.55Model.pdbOG, C_SER_689OG1, C_THR_676HG1, C_THR_6762.791.8611.33Model.pdbOD1, B_ASP_614NZ, C_LYS_854HZ2, C_LYS_8542.691.7110.87

From [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, it is clear that a series of electrostatic interactions (including both salt bridges and hydrogen bonds) still exist at the interface of the two parts of the S protein generated from the hypothesized cleavage by furin proteases. For instance, a total of four inter-chain salt bridges still exist at the interface of chains B and C of the S protein, as shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} . For another instance, not only does Arg319 of chain A form three inter-chain salt bridges with Asp737 and Asp745 of chain B ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}), Arg319 of chain A also forms a side chain hydrogen bond with Asp737 of chain B ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}). Among all electrostatic interactions listed in [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, these seven inter-chain salt bridges and one side chain hydrogen bond are merely two examples, which constitute a set of strong electrostatic forces towards the structural stabilization of the overall homotrimeric \[[@bb0005]\] structure of the S protein, even if the inserted polybasic FCS is actually cleaved by furin protease either before or after viral cell entry.Fig. 2Four inter-chain salt bridges formed between basic residue pair B_ARG_319 and C_ASP_745 ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). This figure is prepared using PyMol \[[@bb0150]\] with supplementary file model.pdb as an input. In this figure, the three (A, B and C) chains of the spike protein of SARS-CoV-2 is shown as green, cyan and purple cartoons, the residue naming scheme is Chain ID, residue name, residue number, the four salt bridges are shown here with four dotted yellow lines, with the lengths of the four inter-chain salt bridges being 2.6, 2.6, 3.3 and 3.5 Å, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 2

4. Conclusion {#s0035}
=============

Incorporating currently available structural data (as of Thu Jun 25 09:39:402020) of the S protein \[[@bb0110]\], and in the hope of pushing a little bit forward the boundary of our scientific knowledge on COVID-19, this short article presents a comprehensive structural characterization of the FCS inserted into the S protein of SARS-CoV-2, and puts forward a set of structural analysis as below,1.the polybasic FCS is only involved in set of weak electrostatic interactions, and is therefore not able to alter, neither stabilize nor de-stabilize, the overall scaffold of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.2.the polybasic FCS is spatially located at a random coil loop region, mostly distantly solvent-exposed ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, instead of deeply buried), with no structural proximity to the other part of the S protein of SARS-CoV-2.3.the S1 and S2 subunits of the S protein will still be strongly bonded together, at least electrostatically \[[@bb0155]\] from a structural and biophysical point of view, even if the FCS is actually cleaved by furin protease.

5. Discussion {#s0040}
=============

Quite recently, it has been reported that this polybasic FCS is essential for SARS-CoV-2 to infect human lung cells, and that campaigns to develop therapeutics against SARS-CoV-2 should include the evaluation of furin inhibitors \[[@bb0070],[@bb0080]\]. In view of the reported in vitro functional relevance of FCS \[[@bb0080]\], it is postulated here that the polybasic FCS does need to be cleaved by furin protease, leading to a different action mechanism of SARS-CoV-2 from its siblings, where its S1 and S2 subunits (while still strongly bonded together) undergoes a major structural rearrangement before or after viral cell entry. Nevertheless, in the midst of this COVID-19 pandemic \[[@bb0160]\] with more than 5.5 million (as of Thu Jun 25 09:39:402020) confirmed cases globally, this short article puts forward a set of analysis that the net structural consequence of FCS here is the insertion of a furin cleavage site into the S protein of SARS-CoV-2, and is thus of only limited structural biophysical relevance here. Finally, along with \[[@bb0045]\], the structural biophysical analysis here makes even more unlikelier a purposeful-manipulation-based hypothesis of the origin of SARS-CoV-2.

Appendix A. Supplemetary data {#s0045}
=============================
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